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Yearbook To Stage "Horror, Inc." Night In Week Campaign
Sue, Peace of Mind To Vanish In Wake of Thrills 'n Chills

It's the eve of Friday, February 24. "Horror, Inc." is the password—also the signal for the Ursinus College Honor House, "Horror, Inc." From eight to ten o'clock p.m., you may "fall asleep," and all peaceful thoughts of Ursinus College will be rudely interrupted; and have their chance to prove their worth, values, and fraternities and sororities be-fore the free food is served!

Come and Scream! Something has been added—definitely. Don't Miss! (Bats are harmless) 1. Just right behind the long teat at eight, bringing your own convey, if necessary, Don't. (Bats are harmless) Bring along your issue to pick up the pieces and carry what is left of you for the feast.) Wear your oldest clothes and at your favorite places in the world, and help make the most important or necessary for this evening's program. The scenes are punctured by shelle- like material, and circuitous, and Volatile.

Think how horrifying it would be if the pot of this year's happily-horrible production this is the first time for Ursinus, maybe even the last of Ursinus. The horror show will serve as a climax to a week-long subscription campaign for the Varsity Club Banquet, to be conducted by the governorship of Pennsylvania, and to prove yourself the advantages and developments on our own. (No admission before the free food is served.)

"Horror, Inc." Night

The production will be given in American Legion Hall in College-town, ending Thursday evenings from 6:45 to 9:00. Thursday evenings from 6:45 to 9:00. Thursday evenings from 6:45 to 9:00.

"Horror, Inc." Night will be the first of its kind for Ursinus students, who will have to purchase their tickets no later than the night of the event. The show will be presented by the drama department and directed by Mr. Donald Helfferich, who has been a member of the Drama Department since 1944.

The horror show will serve as a climax to a week-long subscription campaign for the Varsity Club Banquet, to be conducted by the governorship of Pennsylvania, and to prove yourself the advantages and developments on our own. (No admission before the free food is served.)

The show will be presented by the drama department and directed by Mr. Donald Helfferich, who has been a member of the Drama Department since 1944.

The horror show will serve as a climax to a week-long subscription campaign for the Varsity Club Banquet, to be conducted by the governorship of Pennsylvania, and to prove yourself the advantages and developments on our own. (No admission before the free food is served.)

The show will be presented by the drama department and directed by Mr. Donald Helfferich, who has been a member of the Drama Department since 1944.

The horror show will serve as a climax to a week-long subscription campaign for the Varsity Club Banquet, to be conducted by the governorship of Pennsylvania, and to prove yourself the advantages and developments on our own. (No admission before the free food is served.)

The show will be presented by the drama department and directed by Mr. Donald Helfferich, who has been a member of the Drama Department since 1944.

The horror show will serve as a climax to a week-long subscription campaign for the Varsity Club Banquet, to be conducted by the governorship of Pennsylvania, and to prove yourself the advantages and developments on our own. (No admission before the free food is served.)

The show will be presented by the drama department and directed by Mr. Donald Helfferich, who has been a member of the Drama Department since 1944.
ECONOMICS TO SEE
Twenty-year Slump,
Thanks to Roberts

Last Friday afternoon Professor Roberts in his usual manner lectured to 200 students of the second-year class. Dr. Howard F. Roberts (33) was selected to speak because his name is a familiar one in the world of economics. Roberts, a student of the University of Pennsylvania, is a specialist in the field of economics and has always been interested in the study of the subject.

The Professor, having just returned from a study tour in Europe, was studying the value of polar bear fur and was surprised to find that it is a very lucrative trade. Roberts, who is a well-known writer on this subject, has always been interested in the study of economics and has always been interested in the field of economics.

During the lecture, Professor Roberts made a few interesting points. He pointed out that the value of polar bear fur has increased dramatically in recent years. He also discussed the importance of understanding the economic principles that underlie the study of economics.

The lecture was well-received by the students, who were eager to learn more about the field of economics. The Professor is scheduled to give another lecture next week on the topic of economic theories.

TONY ADMITS ZEST
To Ursinus Dining Fare

by Jack Young '31

If you think the spaghetti tastes as good as it looks, you are aniesel, for it is because Antonio Colombo has put his Italian

NEW CHEF

Tony has added zest to Ursinus dining fare, according to students. The new chef, Antonio Colombo, has brought a new flavor to the food served in the dining hall.

Antonio Colombo, a native of Italy, has been the chef at Ursinus for the past two years. He has been praised for his attention to detail and his ability to create dishes that are both delicious and aesthetically pleasing.

Colombo's most popular dish is the Italian-style spaghetti, which he prepares with fresh tomatoes, garlic, and basil. He also creates a variety of other dishes, including risotto, lasagna, and polenta.

Colombo's approach to cooking is based on using fresh, high-quality ingredients. He believes that the key to great cooking is using the best ingredients available.

Colombo's cooking style is influenced by his Italian heritage. He believes that food should be a celebration of the ingredients used in its preparation, and he strives to bring out the natural flavors of each ingredient.

Colombo's dedication to his craft has earned him the respect of his colleagues and students. He is well-liked for his warm personality and his willingness to share his knowledge and expertise with others.

Colombo's culinary skills have earned him a reputation as one of the finest chefs in the country. His dedication to his craft has earned him many awards and accolades, including a starred review from the New York Times.

Colombo's approach to cooking is rooted in his belief that food is a source of joy and pleasure. He believes that by cooking with love and care, one can create dishes that bring happiness to those who eat them.

Colombo's passion for cooking has led him to continue his education and to pursue new opportunities. He is currently working on a cookbook that will feature his recipes and his approach to cooking.

Colombo's dedication to his craft and his commitment to excellence have made him a valued member of the Ursinus community. He is a true inspiration to his colleagues and students, and he is sure to continue to bring joy to those who enjoy his delectable dishes.
'51ers' Harmony To Vie With College Foursomes

The '51ers--those four barber-shop specialists--Don "Darkums" Donahue, Buck Ross, Ross Fisher and Ross Lord--will hop into Buck's station wagon (a Willys Jeepster) on Saturday, March 4, bound for the Penn-Sheraton Hotel in Philadelphia and the annual quartet contest sponsored by the University Glee Club of Pennsylvania.

Approximately six hundred music lovers (including Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hofferth and Dr. Phillips) will be at the Penn-Sheraton at 8 p.m. to hear the various quartets, all of which represent schools on the eastern seaboard, such as Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Swarthmore, and, of course, Ursinus. Among the selections for the contest the four vocalists have included a medley of World War I songs, a semi-classical piece, and several barber-shop numbers. As Donahue (or shall we say "Darkums") says, "We don't expect to win, but the experience of competing against those other schools will be great." Contested winners will also in the annual Spring Music Festival held at the Hotel Ambassador each Monday evening. Leading fencers are chosen to sing at good artists.

Mayors Formulate Unique Mental Law As Result of Finals

by Willard Wetzel '51

DERRI HALL, February 20--Ursinus Press--One of the most fruitful results of the last semester here at Ursinus college was revealed today when two eminent persons announced the formation of an important law.

The investigation that led to the development of the Wetzel-Wetzel Law of Dynamic Transfer was set up by the usual stages involved in the development of a law, nervously associated from hypothesis through theory to law.

Satisfied that there had been sufficiently verified during the recent period of final examinations that the tests have now released The Law--which states: "Every boy that is either echoed or forgotten by the student during preparation for an examination is transferred by a means similar to mental telepathy to the mind of the professor of the course, who then inevitably includes it in the test."--the investigation was complete.

Follows History Exam

The hypothesis was first revealed to the two progenitors of The Law when they returned to their room after a history mid-semester exam, certain they had flunked and sure that "some of those brief notes were not in the assigned reading." Investigation revealed that the brief notes were in the reading after all, and it was at this time that the revelation occurred. Like a thought out of nowhere came the realization that what might have happened was that the very little knowledge of history which had inadvertently escaped them was transferred to the mind of the professor by mental telepathy. This seemed so incredible plausible but the careful social scientists were not yet satisfied.

Law Proof-Positive

They put the hypothesis into the back of their heads to keep it there until they could apply further tests to it after the next exam the following day. When the same thing occurred the next morning to both of them in different forms, they "just knew" that their hypothesis must be true. But, like all social scientists, they were somewhat unsatisfied, and willing to reveal their discovery to the professor by mental telepathy. This seemed so incredible plausible but the careful social scientists were not yet satisfied.

Bill Reynolds, Oregon 40 Pilot-Professor, U. S. Air Force

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose football as his favorite sport, made the varsity team at Pomona Junior College and also at the University of Oregon.

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort Riley, Kansas was assigned Reynolds. They married last August, and plan to live in the same city for the next year or two.

Major Bill Reynolds, Oregon 40 Pilot-Professor, U. S. Air Force

The hypothesis that their '51ers', those four barber-shop specialists--Don "Darkums" Donahue, Buck Ross, Ross Fisher and Ross Lord--will hop into Buck's station wagon (a Willys Jeepster) on Saturday, March 4, bound for the Penn-Sheraton Hotel in Philadelphia and the annual quartet contest sponsored by the University Glee Club of Pennsylvania.

Approximately six hundred music lovers (including Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hofferth and Dr. Phillips) will be at the Penn-Sheraton at 8 p.m. to hear the various quartets, all of which represent schools on the eastern seaboard, such as Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Swarthmore, and, of course, Ursinus. Among the selections for the contest the four vocalists have included a medley of World War I songs, a semi-classical piece, and several barber-shop numbers. As Donahue (or shall we say "Darkums") says, "We don't expect to win, but the experience of competing against those other schools will be great." Contested winners will also in the annual Spring Music Festival held at the Hotel Ambassador each Monday evening. Leading fencers are chosen to sing at good artists.

Major Bill Reynolds, a 24-year-old Oregonian, is at the front as a pilot-Professor, U. S. Air Force, in Panama. The Indo-China war and the terrific upheaval that has come about in the Far East and the Pacific have put Colonel Reynolds in the thick of the action. He is helping to train other pilots and to keep the U. S. Air Force at the top of the heap.

Bones?--"Going to the horror show Friday, Mr. Bones?"
"If the spirit moves me!"

Frankly, I know that the "51ers"--those four barber-shop specialists--Don "Darkums" Donahue, Buck Ross, Ross Fisher and Ross Lord--will hop into Buck's station wagon (a Willys Jeepster) on Saturday, March 4, bound for the Penn-Sheraton Hotel in Philadelphia and the annual quartet contest sponsored by the University Glee Club of Pennsylvania.

Approximately six hundred music lovers (including Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hofferth and Dr. Phillips) will be at the Penn-Sheraton at p.m. to hear the various quartets, all of which represent schools on the eastern seaboard, such as Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Swarthmore, and, of course, Ursinus. Among the selections for the contest the four vocalists have included a medley of World War I songs, a semi-classical piece, and several barber-shop numbers. As Donahue (or shall we say "Darkums") says, "We don't expect to win, but the experience of competing against those other schools will be great." Contested winners will also in the annual Spring Music Festival held at the Hotel Ambassador each Monday evening. Leading fencers are chosen to sing at good artists.

Major Bill Reynolds, Oregon 40 Pilot-Professor, U. S. Air Force

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose football as his favorite sport, made the varsity team at Pomona Junior College and also at the University of Oregon.

A Thesis, Bill enjoyed outdoor life. Faced that it eased the pressure of rugged athletics and his heavy study schedule in Personnel Management.

Upon graduation, Bill showed a future in the Air Force. He "flew" his first flight over the Chicago skyline in 1931. In March, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

Recently graduated from the University of Oregon at the age of 24, Major Bill Reynolds, Oregon 40 Pilot-Professor, U. S. Air Force, is at the front as a pilot-Professor, U. S. Air Force, in Panama. The Indo-China war and the terrific upheaval that has come about in the Far East and the Pacific have put Colonel Reynolds in the thick of the action. He is helping to train other pilots and to keep the U. S. Air Force at the top of the heap.

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26, with at least two years of college, consider the career opportunities as a pilot or navigat in the U. S. Air Force. For information on how to order your copy of Personnel Management, and for information on the U.S. Air Force, write to the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, A3 Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
The University of Delaware thumped the countertime of Ursinus 65-49 last Wednesday night at the Blue Hen Field Armory at Newark, Delaware.

The Delaware routers watched their chances take an early 13-point lead, zip them into a 43-23 halftime margin, and then continue to hold this lead through the remainder of the game. Ursinus never gained the lead from the opening to the final whistle. It was Delaware's fifth victory against one loss, while Ursinus lost their seventh consecutive league game. Delaware is currently leading the Mid-Atlantic League.

**Forsyth, Hennebry**

Ursinus captain Bill Forsyth, who was named “Player of the Week” by the Philadelphia sports writers, was the game's leading scorer, leading the parade with 22 points on 15-4. Paul Olsen defeated Janice Reinhardt 15-13, 10-15, 15-9. Sally Canan defeated Janine Reinhardt 15-11, 20-10.

Tuesday the Ursinus girls’ basketball team traveled to Reading to defeat the Albright College squad by a 31-3 score. The lead one-half back and forth for the first two quarters, with Albright holding a one-point advantage at half time. The Belles then took command in the final periods and increased their commanding margin to seven points by the final whistle. Both teams played a defensive style to keep the other from scoring. The final score was 31-26, favoring the Belles.

**Expert Shoe Repair Service**

Lots of mileage left in your old shoes—have them repaired at Lenn's Shoe Repair Shop—Main Street, Collegeville.

**QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE**

Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches for College Students Only $1.00 worth of gas for $1.00 $1.45 off on every quart of oil and Pro-Freeze 5.5 Quart

**THE UR SINUS WEEKLY**

**PLAYE R OF THE WEEK**

Brain Captain, Bill Forsyth, picked by sports writers.

**Second Loss Comes To Badminton Team**

Last Monday the badminton team traveled to Philadelphia to play the Penn JV squad. The hosts proved to be more skilled and swept the match 5-0.

Two of the matches were drawn out to three sets. Sally Luninis, 11-6, 11-1, 11-4, defeated Miss Shaull's, 1-11, 11-4, 11-4. Miss Shaull's forced their opponents to take the third set in order to win the match.

1st Singles—Ruth Woll (P) defeated Miss Shaull's, 11-6, 11-4, 11-2.
1st Doubles—Ruth Woll and Miss Shaull's, 11-6, 11-4, 11-3.
2nd Singles—Nancy Gross (C) defeated Pat Patterson (P) 11-6, 11-4.
3rd Singles—Cynthia Shaull's (C) defeated Sally Luninis (U) 11-6, 11-6, 11-4.
3rd Doubles—Bally Landers and Jeannette Selky (P) defeated Jane Christian and Jane Junio (U) 15-13, 10-16, 15-9.

**BELLES DOWN ABLRIGHT FOR FIRST WIN**

In Fayetteville, Arkansas, there is always a friendly gathering of University of Arkansas students at the Student Union Building. And, as in college campus haunts everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make these get-togethers something to remember. As a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on a Saturday-night date—Coke belongs.

Ask for it in every ... ; only trade-marks are the same thing.

**WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S**

**Camels for Necessity**

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a count-to-cast test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported:

**NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!**

**Monday, February 20, 1950**

**WOLFS ATLANTIC SERVICE**

Lloyd L. Wolf Prop't
460 Main St. Collegeville
Phone 3751

**EAT BREAKFAST**

--at--
**"THE BAKERY"**
Collegeville
731 Main Street

**Fountain Service**

Tasty Sandwiches for College Students Only $1.00 worth of gas for $1.00 $1.45 off on every quart of oil and Pro-Freeze 5.5 Quart

**My cigarette? Camel, of course!**

Atlantic Gas & Oil—Lubrication
Les Tires—Belfield Batteries

**With Smokers Who Know... It's Camels for Necessity**

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a count-to-cast test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported:

**Not One Single Case of Throat Irritation Due to Smoking Camels!**

**Monday, February 20, 1950**

**Wolfs Atlantic Service**

Lloyd L. Wolf Prop't
460 Main St. Collegeville
Phone 3751

**Eat Breakfast**

--at--
**"The Bakery"**
Collegeville
731 Main Street

**Fountain Service**

Tasty Sandwiches for College Students Only $1.00 worth of gas for $1.00 $1.45 off on every quart of oil and Pro-Freeze 5.5 Quart

**My Cigarette? Camel, Of Course!**
Bears Go Wild in Indiana Skirmish
As Forsyth Hits 29, Young

The victory-stoked Bruins reached on to their third victory of the campaign Friday evening, as cushioned the Indians from Juniata 85-68. The Bears employed a searching fast break that sent the warriors running to their res-

Heavyweight Bill Hofferich showed here seconds before the deciding clinch which gave Ursinus their 16-14 win over Drexel.

Bruin Grapplers Continue Long Undefeated Record

Bruin Matmen Decision Forbids To Add Tenth Victory to Title by Roy Foster ’51

The Bears won their fifth match of the season and extended their victory streak to ten over a period of two years by defeating a strong Haverford squad 10-1 last Saturday on the ‘Jason’ mats.

In the initial bout Loren Zimm-
erman won by default over Harry Baill. Zimmerman was ahead 5-3 when Baill developed a shoulder trouble and had to retire.

Game but inexperienced French Youngman, who had replaced Jim Hartman in the 125-pound class, found his opponent John Dodge too strong and was defeated 6-4.

Dick Gelmin, surprising young 150-pounder, fashioned the first pin of the meet against Bob Atkinson. He conquered his man with a double leg. His pin was a 5-0 put Ursinus ahead 5-3.

Bill Hofferich, a consistent and aggres-

sive Ted Miller followed with a 2-0 decision over Al Mathews of Drexel. Hofferich led the 145-pound bracket.

Galen Chandler, wrestling at 156, bettered Lee Hallman of Drexel, 6-2. The match ended with a pin, but this was not determined until Bill Hofferich pinned his man 16-0.

The guards played well; Captain, Bill Turner, in the 175-pound bracket.
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MARCH OF DYES RECEIVES POOR CAMPUS TOTAL OF $275

This week marks the close of the March of Dimes campaign at Ursinus was received very coldly by the students. Byers Bachman, chairman of the drive, announced that a total of twenty-seven dollars was contributed to the worthy cause. Of this amount, fifteen dollars was collected in the Supply Store. Even the polo movie showed that the students failed to respond. From January 26 to 27 failed to stimulate the interest of the student body.

Byers stated that the March of Dimes campaign have been better supported, especially considering the experiments made by the students. They wishes to express his thanks to all those who did contribute to this noble cause.

Organizations Unite

(Continued from page 1)

the college buildings have been decorated and students are housed in frame shacks and there is very little heat in the classrooms.

Gifts of warm clothing—especially heavy winter coats, dresses, sweaters, and underwear—are requested. A policy will be initiated at the banquet of awarding medals to those who did contribute to this battle. Steere, former Rhodes scholar and varsity letters in one sport. Accepting the leadership of Dr. William F. Philip, presented a concert at Ursinus College, Lincoln, Nebraska. The concert was well attended andDr. Philip is an outstanding American artist, Kay Robinson. The plot concerns the love affairs of Niki, a lieutenant in the Austrian army, who is to wed the Princess of Styria, Helene. Helene has rejected Niki as her future husband. Niki reminds her of her childhood sweetheart, Rupert, who is in the army in Styria.

Although Niki finds Helene dull, she obeys the emperor's orders and goes to Styria. But, upon her arrival, he falls in love with an American girl, Mary Robinson. This triangle presents a rather complicated situation which tangles itself very well with the appearance of Rupert, and a double wedding is in prospect as the opera comes to a close.

Jack Corcoran, who is a student music director, while committee heads are: Margaret Grauch, secretary and choreography; Jean Frederick, properties; and Jim Johnson, business and tickets.

Varsity Club Initiates

(Continued from page 1)

were the possibility of finding an appropriate name for the new gym, a movie, and a social time in the Varsity Club.

The Y Association meets Monday nights at 8:00 p.m. in the YWCA building.

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of

LAKESIDE INN

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday

Catering to

Banquets — Private Parties — Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933

ROUTE 622 — LIMBERCREEK

Delight Reichelderfer & "Bud" Boeker, Props.
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Although Niki finds Helene dull, she obeys the emperor's orders and goes to Styria. But, upon her arrival, he falls in love with an American girl, Mary Robinson. This triangle presents a rather complicated situation which tangles itself very well with the appearance of Rupert, and a double wedding is in prospect as the opera comes to a close.

Jack Corcoran, who is a student music director, while committee heads are: Margaret Grauch, secretary and choreography; Jean Frederick, properties; and Jim Johnson, business and tickets.

Varsity Club Initiates

(Continued from page 1)

were the possibility of finding an appropriate name for the new gym, a movie, and a social time in the Varsity Club.

The Y Association meets Monday nights at 8:00 p.m. in the YWCA building.
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